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Yes, it was a bit hot, but else wise we had an absolutely fantastic afternoon on Sunday for our
10 annual Bark in the Park at Ft. Toulouse! Talk about teamwork – our set up, execution and
tear down went off like clockwork thanks to our staff, board, volunteers, vendors, educators, Ft.
Toulouse staff and just everyone who came out to help make this a great event! There was a
huge crowd all afternoon and from all the remarks and observations everyone had a wonderful
time, including all of the dogs!
For us pet loving people, having 200+ dogs all in one place is just a great way to spend an
afternoon. Many dogs that come to Bark in the Park are adopted from our shelter and we just
love seeing our alumni happy and so obviously loved. But we have a blast meeting ALL the
dogs and their owners and we hope everyone in attendance also had a lot of fun.
We are happy to report that six of our dogs also found new homes while at Bark in the Park
and twenty dogs now have an extra layer of protection since they were microchipped at our
Microchip Clinic. We hope all of our Vendors had a great afternoon meeting new customers and
truly appreciate all of your support.
Thanks to our awesome volunteer photographers there are a number of Photo Albums now
posted on our Shelter Facebook page (Humane Society of Elmore County) showcasing just what
a busy and great day we all had. Look to our website (www.elmorehumane.org) in a few days
for a complete update/list of all of our sponsors and vendors who helped make our day such a
success. We are certainly lucky to have the support of so many people and do hope that
everyone who came out had a fun afternoon with friends and shelter supporters alike.
Make sure to mark your calendar for Sunday, 18 Sep ’16 and join us next year for Bark in the
Park 2016!
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